Volleyball Playoff Brackets Fall 2019

Please note that while playoff games may shift slightly due to conflicts with other IM Sports, playoff games do not move by request.

Open "AA" Playoff Bracket

Sun., 11/10 - 4pm (court 4)  Waka Blocka Flames

Sun., 11/10 - 5pm (court 4)  The Empire Spikes Back

Open "A" Playoff Bracket

Brothers of Oz

Thur., 11/7 - 8pm (court 3)  Filipino Students Assoc.
The Zealin Zoubats

Sun., 11/10 - 8pm (court 4)  Pike

Pike

Thur., 11/7 - 9pm (court 3)  The Zealin Zoubats

Sun., 11/10 - 9pm (court 4)  No Such Things As Bad Sets

DBE Spikes

Co-Rec Playoff Bracket

Soley Gastronemesis

Sun., 11/10 - 6pm (court 4)  Soley Gastronemesis

Sun., 11/10 - 7pm (court 4)  OG Llamas

DBE Spikes

Thur., 11/7 - 8pm (court 3)  Boys and Girls Club of Allston

Sun., 11/10 - 7pm (court 4)  OG Llamas

Thur., 11/7 - 9pm (court 3)  Boys and Girls Club of Allston

Sun., 11/10 - 7pm (court 4)  OG Llamas

Champion

Little Sprouts

Sun., 11/10 - 5pm (court 4)  Little Sprouts

Wed. 11/13 - 8pm (court 4)  CHAMPION

Wed. 11/13 - 7pm (court 3)  Little Sprouts

Wed. 11/13 - 8pm (court 3)  Little Sprouts